
                PastaFritti
Deep fried pasta.

By Giacobbe. 

We are . . .

Variation of taste:   Vitello 
  Spinaci 
  Provolone 
  Tonno
   
Serving suggestion:  8-12 pieces
 
Piece weight:  approx. 9g
 
Sales unit:  3kg per carton
 
Delivery condition:  deep frozen

Located in Bitburg/Eifel, Giacobbe Pasta GmbH 
has been producing deep-frozen convenience 
products since 1993, with a focus on lasagne and 
cannelloni. We offer in addition a variety of potato 
or noodle gratins, as well as organic, organic-veg-
an, dairy free and gluten free products complete 
our assortment.
 
All our products are free of flavour enhancer, pre-
servatives and palm fat. We produce only with DNA 
certified beef. 

Giacobbe Pasta GmbH
Daimlerstraße 2
D - 54634 Bitburg
 
Telefon: +49 6561 9443-0
Fax:  +49 6561 9443-33
Web: www.giacobbe.de
eMail: info@giacobbe.de

PastaFritti Deep fried pasta!   



History
Pasta Fritti is a variation of Arancini (deep fried
stuffed rice balls), a traditional Sicilian appetizer
and side dish.
They used different stuffings per region:

 Beef and onions
 Mozzarella (traditional Roman)
 Ricotta and spinach (characteristic for Silica)

Composition
Triangular Samos made of a specific pasta
dought

Preparation 
Drop the deep frozen Pasta Fritti
into a chip pan (175°C)
for about 2,5 minutes.

„To go“
  innovative idea beside the usual “to go”-assortment.
  serving proposal: 8 -12 pieces with a dip (cocktail,

 sour cream, balsamico etc.)
  a good offer instead currywurst, french fries,

 burger or doner kebab
 for chain restaurants, theme parks and snack bars

Hotel and Restaurant
  as snack with a dip
  as innovative side dish
 as alternative for french fries
 Fingerfood & Flying Buffet

Conferences / congress
 lusty refreshment for business guests

Your advantages:
the first deep fried pasta, prepared quick and flexibly (2,5min)

it’s a delicate and gives a good variety to french fries 

suitable for heat thermal bridges, ideal for selling at snack bars andconvenience restaurants

suitable for conference buffets

perfect for dipping (fingerfood)

we offer a variety of stuffings
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What is Pasta Fritti? Application
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